Enhancing community and quality of life through people, parks, and programs.
Making longer lives, better lives.

Business Development Team of the Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Commission
Tuesday, February 2, 2021, 5:30 p.m.
Remote (Virtual) Meeting
AGENDA
Remote meetings are permitted pursuant to MCL 15.263a.
Public Comment: Anyone wishing to give public comment may call the telephone number and enter the pin number provided
below.
Instructions for Public Comment
1. Dial: 1-413-341-8910
2. Enter Pin: 177 774 241# (Enter this number followed by the pound [#] sign.)
3. Muting/Unmuting: Once on the call, please mute the line using the “Mute” button on the telephone keypad until called
upon by the Business Development Team Chair or the meeting facilitator. When calling from a land line or a cell phone
with no “Mute” button, dial *6 (Star 6) on the keypad to mute AND again to unmute, as directed by the Chair or the
meeting facilitator.
Persons with disabilities, which the foregoing opportunities for participation will not address, may contact Ryan Walsh at 231922-4818 or send an e-mail to rwalsh@grandtraverse.org with questions or concerns.
Members: Alisa Korn, John Sohacki (Citizen Member), Pete Albers (Vice Chair), Rod Kivell (Chair), Rodetta Harrand

I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Public Comment
Any person shall be permitted to address the Parks and Recreation Commission, which is required to be open to the
public under the provision of the Michigan Open Meetings Act, as amended (MCLA 15.261, et.seq.). Public comment
shall be carried out in accordance with the following Board Rules and Procedures:
- Any person wishing to address the Board shall state his or her name and address.
- No person shall be allowed to speak more than once on the same matter, excluding Commissioners’ questions.
The President shall control the amount of time each person shall be allowed to speak, which shall not exceed
three (3) minutes. The President may, at his or her discretion, extend the amount of time any person may
speak.
Approval of/Additions to Agenda
Approval of Minutes from December 1, 2020 Business Development Team Meeting
Request: Long-term Use of Portions of Twin Lakes Park (Discussion; List of Terms and Updated Proposal, Attached;
YouthWork Executive Director Bill Watson and Amanda Scott)
Request: GTCD’s Use of Meyer Property for Incubator Farm (Discussion; Draft Agreement Attached; Grand Traverse
Conservation District Executive Director Koffi Kpachavi)
Park Tasks (Daily, Monthly, Annually; Spreadsheet and Trash Plan Attached; Discussion)
Outdoor Tents for Parks (Office Manager)
Second Public Comment (Please refer to rules above.)
Notices and Team Member Comments
Adjournment
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Enhancing community and quality of life through people, parks, and programs.
Making longer lives, better lives.

Business Development Team of the Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Commission
Tuesday, December 1, 2020, 5:30 p.m.
Remote (Virtual) Meeting
MINUTES
Remote meetings are permitted pursuant to MCL 15.263a.

I.
II.
III.

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.
X.
XI.
XII.

Call to Order
Meeting called to order at 5:30 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Members Present: Pete Albers (Citizen Member), Rodetta Harrand, Rod Kivell (Citizen Member and Chair), Alisa Korn,
Whitney Waara (Vice Chair), Jalen Provo
Others Present: Charlie Lakritz and Shaun Quinn of Bayfront Scooters; Norte Executive Director Ty Schmidt; Executive
Director of YouthWork Youth Corps, Bill Watson, and Amanda Scott of Youthwork; Kristine Erickson, Director, Grand
Traverse County Parks and Recreation
Public Comment
There was no public comment.
Approval of/Additions to Agenda
MOTION by Harrand, second by Kivell, to approve agenda, as presented.
Approval of Minutes from November 10, 2020 Business Development Team Meeting
MOTION by Provo, second by Korn, to approve minutes, as presented.
Proposal: Use of the Grand Traverse City County Civic Center's Outdoor Concession Stand and Designated Area Near
Skate Park (Discussion; Proposal Attached; Charlie Lakritz and Shaun Quinn of Bayfront Scooters)
Team members discussed the proposal.
Proposal: Land Lease at Civic Center Park for Bicycle Education Center, Per Civic Center Master Site Plan (Continued
Discussion; Description of Proposed “Grand Traverse Bike Education Center,” Example of Bicycle Education Center in
Grand Rapids, Second Version of Draft Lease, Attached; Norte Executive Director Ty Schmidt)
Team members discussed the draft land lease.
Proposal: Long-term Use of Twin Lakes Park (Discussion; Proposal and Site Plan Attached; YouthWork Executive
Director Bill Watson)
Team members discussed the proposal.
Second Public Comment (Please refer to rules above.)
Notices and Team Member Comments
Adjournment
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Information Sheet
Item VII. Request: Long-term Use of Portions of Twin Lakes Park by YouthWork Youth Corps
List of Terms as a Starting Point for Negotiating a Rental Agreement
Premises:
• Caretaker’s Cottage
• commercial kitchen in Gilbert Lodge
• portion of the basement for a shop
• space for storage (such as the “Craft Trailer”)
• use of parking lot behind Caretaker’s Cottage for up to 9 vehicles coming and going throughout
the day, and for approximately 10 trailers being pulled by those vehicles
Hours of Use: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekdays.
Term of Agreement: Three (3) years initially; with a three (3)-year renewal.
Annual Rent: Youthwork will provide at least $6,000 of work in County Parks, as determined by
Commission and Department.
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GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION
PROJECT PROPOSAL SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
PROCESS FOR OBTAINING PARKS AND RECREATION’S APPROVAL OF A PARK PROJECT
PROPOSAL
 Complete questionnaire (below).
 Submit the completed questionnaire and any attachments to Parks and Recreation
Department for initial review. Department requests more information, if necessary.
 Parks and Recreation Commission’s Business Development Team reviews questionnaire and
attachments, and makes a recommendation for next steps (such as sending on to full board for
approval, requesting more information, including in a specific park’s business plan, including in
the five-year Parks and Recreation Plan, or it rejects proposal if it initially does not meet
requirements).
 If sent on to Parks and Recreation Commission, board reviews, prioritizes, and approves or rejects
proposal.
 If approved, an agreement between Parks and Recreation and organization developing project is
executed.
 Project proposer/developer returns for approval from the board for:
o updates
o final budget
o scope of project
o authorization to appoint an architect
o programming
o concept design
o schematic design and authorization to proceed with construction
o maintenance agreement

CRITERIA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design an aesthetically pleasing facility that also efficiently meets programmatic requirements.
Flexible design to accommodate future needs.
Comply with building and fire codes.
Facility that conserves energy and improves environmental sustainability.
Follows County requirements for design and maintenance of each building system.
Department approval of materials, finishes, products, furnishings, and equipment.
Maximizes value and minimizes cost of project.
Maintains project schedule and budget throughout design phase so that construction phase
begins on time and for approved budget.
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Name and Title of Contact for Proposal: Bill Watson, YouthWork Industries Program Director
Organization Name: Child and Family Services of Northwestern Michigan
Address: 3785 Veterans Drive, Traverse City, MI 49684
E-mail Address: bwatson@cfs3L.org
Phone Number: 231-409-0868
Date Completed: January 16, 2021, updated from proposal submitted November 27, 2020

1. DESCRIBE PROJECT AND INCLUDE A PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN FOR REFERENCE.
AN INTRODUCTION

The following proposal is simply to open the discussion and is negotiable.
Child and Family Services (CFS) proposes to utilize the County-owned Twin Lakes Park as a home base
for our social enterprise, YouthWork Industries, who will improve, maintain, and preserve the property
and its structures, while at the same time providing job and life skills for local youth, completing
valuable projects for nonprofits and government agencies including Grand Traverse (GT) County, and
meeting local needs.
CFS’ YouthWork Industries is a unique program with the mission of developing young people and their
communities through service-based learning. We achieve this mission by completing conservation,
skilled trades, culinary, and service projects for local nonprofit and public partners including Grand
Traverse County Parks and Recreation, focusing on areas that are important to the health and well-being
of the entire region. The projects completed by YouthWork are mutually beneficial and achieve three
objectives. First, they build job and life skills for youth, increasing their opportunities and instilling in
them an appreciation for community service and stewardship; second, they save valuable resources for
nonprofits and government agencies, as projects are
completed at reduced rate by leveraging strategic
partnerships and diverse funding sources; and third, they
enhance and improve community spaces for all to enjoy.
YouthWork will develop, maintain, and utilize the Twin
Lakes property for our Conservation Corps, Culinary Corps,
and Skilled Trades Corps, each of which provides a
valuable resource to our communities and achieves the
above mission in different ways. In just two years,
YouthWork has already achieved remarkable results and
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has received attention from local, state, and national partners and media outlets,
even winning 2020 National Project of the Year after only one year of full operations.
We are proud of these results but we know we can do more to help our youth
succeed as adults while also tackling important local and global challenges. Please
find additional information about YouthWork and CFS below and at
www.cfsnwmi.org/youthwork.
CFS and YouthWork would like to open the discussion, which is negotiable, by respectfully requesting a
three-to five-year lease beginning March 1, 2021. One year prior to the expiration of the initial lease,
YouthWork and GT County will review and renew as appropriate/agreed upon. A formal agreement will
accompany the lease which will outline specific and official terms, conditions, scope, and
responsibilities. The lease and agreement may be modified at any time by mutual agreement of both
parties. Similarly, the agreement may be terminated by mutual agreement or if either party fails to
adhere to its agreed upon responsibilities.
YouthWork Industries utilize the Twin Lakes Park an educational campus that will preserve and enhance
the entire property while also meeting community needs, enhancing recreation opportunities, and
providing for sustainable growth of this vital program. YouthWork, with ongoing input from GT County,
will be responsible for management of the entire Twin Lakes property – from landscaping and
maintenance to customer service, event support, and facilities management for public bookings.
YouthWork will make some improvements to the property (with proper approval), and will complete
deferred maintenance and projects at Twin Lakes to increase safety and sustainability throughout the
property.
In exchange for use of Twin Lakes Park, YouthWork will support the County with the labor required for
basic maintenance of the property and its structures/features, management, scheduling, and facilitation
of event rentals (see below event section for negotiable terms regarding events), and a contract for the
completion of County projects at a free or discounted rate with a negotiable cap/limit. YouthWork’s
Culinary Corps would be available as a contracted catering/concessions option for events with the
potential of “grab and go” or limited concessions during the summer months at Twin Lakes and/or other
County Parks. YouthWork’s Conservation Corps would complete land and trail maintenance projects,
expand and improve current trail systems, and other related conservation and development projects.
YouthWork’s Skilled Trades Corps would provide ongoing maintenance of the property and structures,
under direct supervision of a licensed builder, as well as support for events at the lodge (ie. setup,
takedown, cleanup, etc.).
Below is an initial proposal for this agreement. Terms are negotiable and are simply to begin
discussions. In the following sections, please find:
1. General Terms – overall terms and responsibilities for the agreement
2. Parking and Hours of Operation – expected parking needs and hours on site
3. Gilbert Lodge – proposed uses for Gilbert Lodge
4. Dormitory – proposed uses for the Dormitory
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5. Outbuildings and Garages behind Dormitory - proposed uses for the same
6. Multi-Purpose Field and Trail System - proposed uses for open spaces, field, and trails
7. Cabins – proposed uses for cabins
8. Events and Profit-Generating Uses – proposed procedures for events/reservations/etc.
9. Other Considerations & County Benefits – other important information related to GT County
benefits and fit with Master Plan

GENERAL TERMS

1. YouthWork and GTCPR will utilize a shared calendar agreed upon by both parties for reservations,
use of common areas, and other needs.
2. YouthWork will carry adequate liability, workers compensation, and other insurance for its
operations and will hold harmless GT County, GTCPR, and its affiliates. Similarly, GTCPRC will waive
any claims that it may have against CFS on account of damage to or destruction of the Premises or
equipment or fixtures by any unscheduled organized activity or member of the public not associated
with CFS, and CFS waives any rights which it may have against the County for damage to or
destruction of the Premises or equipment or fixtures covered by the GTCPRC's insurance.
3. All costs related to improvements made specific to CFS and its operations will be covered by CFS.
4. Ongoing maintenance (landscaping, minor repairs, painting, grounds maintenance, trail
maintenance, trash refuse, etc.) will be completed by skilled, trained YouthWork crews under the
direct supervision of YouthWork Field Director and licensed builder, Rick Magee.
5. Costs for materials required for ongoing maintenance (paint, materials, etc.) will continue to be
covered by GT County. YouthWork will prioritize Twin Lakes projects and will provide the labor and
time to complete these projects. When projects/repairs/maintenance are beyond YouthWork
capabilities, GT County will be responsible for hiring a professional or utilizing County staff.
6. YouthWork requests the use of County owned equipment (ex. lawnmowers, etc.) related to
maintenance and improvements at the park as appropriate.
7. YouthWork will use its skilled and experienced development team to support park operations
through grant funding, donations, and fees-for-services collected.
8. YouthWork may require/install additional Wi-Fi internet access to increase safety, ensure an
adequate working environment, and expand the market for potential rental opportunities and other
profit-generating uses.
9. YouthWork will make aesthetic improvements to Twin Lakes while at the same time maintaining its
historical significance and the overall vision and atmosphere of Twin Lakes.
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10. YouthWork supports the goals and mission of GTCPR and will strive
to ensure a mutually beneficial partnership at all times. YouthWork
will maintain regular communication with GTCPR and will use
environmentally and fiscally sustainable practices.
11. YouthWork will consult and collaborate with the County
throughout the long-term lease/agreement, will ensure all
improvements fit within County plans, will ensure an aesthetically
pleasing, energy efficient, and flexible/sustainable campus design,
will maintain compliance with all building and fire codes, will seek
investments from the community through fees-for-services, donor
support, and other funding opportunities, and will undergo any
necessary zoning and permitting processes.
12. YouthWork will install signage for the program in a location
mutually agreed upon by both parties and using a design approved
by GTCPR. YouthWork additionally, under guidance from GTCPR, will support the County by
installing new signage for the Twin Lakes Park.
13. All capital construction and any other improvements that are affixed shall become part of the
premises and the ownership thereof shall vest in the GTCPRC upon installation, except that CFS shall
maintain a leasehold interest therein. Any improvements not affixed to the Premises are the
property of CFS may be removed.
14. Any technology, non-affixed capital, tools, and other equipment installed and used by CFS shall also
remain the property of CFS or its successor in interest, and the same may be removed upon the
vacation of the Premises by CFS or its successor in interest at the end of the term of this Lease or
extension thereof. If affixed improvements and any tools or other equipment are left upon CFS
vacating the Premises, the GTCPRC shall have the option of purchasing the same at then-fair market
value.
15. Areas that are currently accessible to the public will remain available for public use. YouthWork will
additionally expand and enhance public use and expects public recreation opportunities to be
significantly enhanced/expanded.
16. CFS and GTCPR will cooperate and assist each other with establishing, posting, and enforcing the
rules and regulations governing activities and conduct permitted at the Premises. All rules must be
approved by the GTCPRC. CFS and its staff shall have the right to prohibit or restrict the access to the
Premises by any individual who is found to be in violation of any rules and regulations governing
activities and/or conduct at the Premises.
17. The GTCPR shall have the right to enter all areas at all reasonable hours for the purpose of
inspecting same, preventing waste, loss or destruction, removing obstructions, making such repairs
or alterations as it is obligated to make under the terms of this Lease, to enforce any of its rights or
powers under this Lease or as property owner.

PARKING & HOURS OF OPERATION

1. YouthWork trucks and staff vehicles will park in the designated area near Gilbert Lodge. YouthWork
trucks will rarely be stored on site overnight during the summer months and minimally during the
winter months. YouthWork members’ vehicles may occasionally be parked overnight near Gilbert
Lodge such as, for example, when crews are travelling on overnight projects.
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2. Crews will typically meet at Twin Lakes early in the morning (7am-8am), load the equipment and
tools required for the day, and leave for their daily project site. Crews are then gone most of the
day, returning between 4pm and 6pm to unload. Crew Leaders typically take their trucks home each
evening, unless maintenance or repairs are needed. During the winter months, YouthWork’s
presence will be more frequent during normal business hours (7am-6pm).
3. YouthWork’s small administrative staff may be parked at Twin Lakes during normal business hours
(7am-6pm).
4. YouthWork will occasionally work outside normal business hours (ie. during events, orientations,
etc.) but impacts will be minimal when this occurs. YouthWork will make every effort to minimize
YouthWork traffic/presence at Twin Lakes when being used for private events.
5. Very occasional overflow parking will take place in the public parking area. Except for larger events,
which are rare and will be scheduled via the shared calendar, we expect use of the public parking
area will be limited.
6. During the winter months and occasionally during other times throughout the year, YouthWork
trailers will be stored at Twin Lakes Park in a location mutually agreed upon by GTCPR and
YouthWork.

GILBERT LODGE

1. YouthWork will make improvements to the basement area of Gilbert Lodge to be used as workshop
space for its Skilled Trades Corps. YouthWork will be the primary user of this space with occasional
access by GT County staff when necessary/requested. Should the additional basement space
(currently rented to Crystal Bindi) become available, YouthWork additionally requests use of this
space.
2. YouthWork will occasionally use the upstairs event room at Gilbert Lodge for trainings, meetings, or
other similar events and will reserve this space using the shared calendar when no other
reservations conflict with the dates and times of use.
3. YouthWork will make improvements to the Ranger’s Quarters at Gilbert Lodge to use as office space
for its small administrative staff (3 FT employees, occasional use by the Field Director or Crew
Leaders, and a varying number of interns and AmeriCorps VISTA members). YouthWork will be the
primary users of this area with occasional access by GT County staff as necessary/requested.
4. YouthWork will make improvements to the kitchen in Gilbert Lodge and will utilize the kitchen for its
Culinary Corps. YouthWork will install/make improvements to the current entrance that connects
the kitchen to the event room to limit impacts on events occurring in the Lodge, to provide a secure
space for our members, staff, and equipment, and to limit public access to the area.
5. YouthWork’s Culinary Corps will be available as a contracted catering option or to provide
concessions at Twin Lakes and other County parks (with proper approval).
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DORMITORY

1. YouthWork will occasionally use the dormitory and some/all of its sleeping quarters and will
reserve this space using the shared calendar when no other reservations conflict with the dates
and times of use.
2. YouthWork may seek to expand use of the Dormitory as the program grows to include
temporary housing for our AmeriCorps members or volunteers. When/if this occurs, proper
approval will be sought from GTCPR and improvements may be made to the space.

OUTBUILDINGS AND GARAGES BEHIND DORMITORY

1. YouthWork will utilize the pole buildings, sheds, garages, and other outbuildings for the
program’s tool and equipment storage needs. Some of these spaces may be used as a workshop
space for our Skilled Trades program in addition to the basement area of Gilbert Lodge.
2. YouthWork will make necessary improvements to these spaces to ensure safety, security, and
effective operations. YouthWork will also complete projects on these structures as agreed upon
by both parties.

MULTI-PURPOSE FIELD & TRAIL SYSTEM

1. YouthWork will be responsible for ongoing maintenance and landscaping of outdoor spaces and
open areas including trail improvements, maintenance, and expansions.
2. YouthWork will develop an aesthetically pleasing, educational garden to grow fruits and
vegetables to be used for its Culinary Corps operations and to provide a backdrop for events.
3. YouthWork will complete landscaping improvements throughout the property that include
planting of flowers, shrubs, and native plants, benches, and other aesthetically pleasing
improvements and may utilize portable, non-permanent structures such as tents, hoop houses,
etc.
4. YouthWork and GTCPR will purchase a large event tent to be used for Twin Lakes events (terms
and product will be agreed upon by CFS YouthWork and GTCPR).
5. In the future and with proper County approval and other permitting/approval processes,
YouthWork may install a solar array to increase energy efficiency, reduce costs, and ensure fiscal
and environmental sustainability.

CABINS

1. YouthWork will make improvements to the existing unrenovated cabin including mold
remediation, paint, minor repairs, and improvements to aesthetics/appearance.

2. YouthWork requests the use of one cabin to house a permanent YouthWork staff member onsite, providing 24/7 presence, security, and a contact person for the program.
3. YouthWork will help the county rent out the remaining cabin, will complete ongoing
maintenance and repairs of the cabin, will be responsible for
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housekeeping/cleaning/reservations/management, and will split profits generated with GTCPR.
When not being rented or used, YouthWork or other CFS programs (ex. Behavioral
Health/Counseling, Foster Care, etc.) may use the cabin and will utilize the shared calendar to
reserve the space.
4. In the future, YouthWork may consider requesting use of the second cabin for temporary
housing for its AmeriCorps members, Crew Leaders, etc. If/when this should occur, YouthWork
would obtain proper county approval and would ensure compliance with any
permitting/approval procedures.

EVENTS AND PROFIT-GENERATING USES

1. YouthWork and GT County will negotiate terms and conditions related to events, profits, and
other bookings. YouthWork is extremely interested in developing a robust event space and to
increase profit-generating uses that will benefit both YouthWork and GT County and are open to
negotiating the terms of that agreement.

2. YouthWork has the capacity to use its skilled and experienced marketing team to increase
awareness, public access, and profit-generating uses of Twin Lakes Park.
3. YouthWork’s Culinary Corps will be available as a contracted catering option or to provide
concessions at Twin Lakes/other County parks (with proper approval) and to provide event
setup, takedown, and management.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/COUNTY BENEFITS

This proposal will meet local needs, save valuable County resources, increase public access and
recreation opportunities, expand the market for profit-generating uses, and overall increase the capacity
of the County to focus on other important work, while at the same time expanding the YouthWork
program and our ability to provide workforce development and service opportunities for local youth.
This proposal would provide multiple benefits for Grand Traverse County and its residents including:
1. The completion of free or discounted projects on County-owned properties by YouthWork.
2. Significantly increased public access, recreation opportunities, and amenities at Twin Lakes.
3. Increased access to and usability of trails and open spaces at Twin Lakes through newly
developed trails and significant improvements to existing trails and open spaces.
4. Labor related to basic ongoing minor maintenance and repairs (painting, landscaping, cleaning,
mowing, repairs, refuse removal). Specific duties and responsibilities will be negotiated and
agreed upon with a proposal that, whenever possible, YouthWork will provide the labor to
complete necessary maintenance, repairs, and other projects, and that all costs and labor
specific to YouthWork improvements will be covered by CFS. The hiring of professionals for
larger projects above YouthWork capabilities and materials for ongoing maintenance and repairs
will continue to be covered by the County.
5. Management of the Twin Lakes property by YouthWork, reducing County expenses.
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6. A more aesthetic and welcoming environment and increased safety measures through
improvements to existing structures and outdoor areas, the installation of wayfinding and
informational signage, workout stations and benches along trails, accessibility improvements,
other safety improvements, and a 24/7 presence to enhance security.
7. Expanded uses and increased bookings for events such as weddings, meetings, and other
community uses. YouthWork has a greater capacity to manage events and provide excellent
customer relations.
8. Increased revenue and reduced expenses for the County and YouthWork resulting in increased
financial and physical sustainability of the property and our growing program.
9. The restoration and repurposing of structures that are currently not being used.
10. Improved energy efficiencies for existing structures and the potential installation of a solar array
following proper permitting and other requirements.
11. Increased marketing and development efforts from CFS’ highly skilled and successful marketing
and development team.
12. Increased educational opportunities for the public and for our young members through formal
and informal community education and training opportunities.
13. Expanded and strengthened public-private partnership.
14. Workforce development, service opportunities, and scholarships for vulnerable youth.
15. Sustainability and growth of CFS’ YouthWork program and our local workforce, most specifically
benefitting local skilled trades, culinary, and conservation industries which are facing significant
challenges around hiring and retaining qualified employees.

2. DEFINE USER AND PROGRAM NEEDS THAT LED TO PROJECT PROPOSAL.
Child and Family Services of Northwestern Michigan (CFS) is an 80+ year old nonprofit organization with
countless community partnerships and a longstanding reputation for excellence in service. The mission
of CFS is to support the safety and well-being of those we serve in times of crisis, challenge, and life
transition. CFS serves about 6,000 people each year through a range of programs, including foster care,
adoption, counseling, intensive family preservation, crisis shelter for youth, and supervised visitation
and exchange.
In 2018, CFS began a new program, YouthWork Industries, to be a bridge for underserved young people
aged 16-26+ to the world of job skills and career preparation, instilling an environmental stewardship
ethic through the projects they work on right in their home communities.
As YouthWork grows our program and our impact, we need a place to call “home” where we can teach
our members, get things done for our community, and fulfill our mission of serving vulnerable youth and
local project partners. The Twin Lakes Property is the perfect solution – for CFS, for those we serve, for
the public, and for the County.
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YouthWork has spent the past year+ developing a strategic plan with input from our stakeholders, an
advisory board of professionals in the community, and local partners. This process has brought new
needs, opportunities, and strategies for smart growth of the program.
YouthWork has outgrown our space at the CFS offices on Veterans Drive and we are unable to expand
the program further without adequate space to do so. We have been seeking a campus which we can
improve, sustain, and utilize for our growing needs. This campus will achieve all of those objectives while
also providing increased public recreation opportunities and environmental and fiscal sustainability.
If we are to meet our program’s objectives and vision, we require an attractive, healing home base
where we can get things done for our community – a place where we can teach and train our youth in
more a formal setting, host community trainings and meetings, work on a variety of construction
projects, complete indoor projects, store supplies and equipment safely and securely, utilize a
commercial kitchen for our Culinary Corps, and perfect our administrative and logistical operations. This
space could also be used by other CFS programs – foster care, behavioral health, youth services, and
others who host community-trainings, support groups, and more. We would make the space available to
other public and nonprofit agencies.
While the majority of YouthWork’s operations occur remotely in the field, we have a small
administrative staff (4 employees and a varying number interns and AmeriCorps VISTA members) who
require office space. These staff currently work out of the CFS garage, which was remodeled into
office/storage/meeting space. Our staff need a quiet place to manage the administrative aspects and
huge logistical responsibilities the program requires.
Additionally, harsh Michigan winters mean YouthWork is constantly seeking new, mutually beneficial
activities to sustain our program during the winter months. This space would allow us to build and
create things during these slower months such as picnic tables, fencing, wayfinding signage, tiny homes,
greenhouses, prefabricated wall framing, repair and reglaze of historic windows for partners such as our
local parks and recreation departments, Habitat for Humanity, the National Park Service, the US Forest
Service, the MDNR, other nonprofits, and so much more. Access to adequate indoor space would allow
YouthWork to develop a sustainable, year-round model that would benefit both our youth and the
growing number of nonprofit and public partners we serve.
It is no secret that our region and state are experiencing a housing shortage. We also know our region is
facing a severe labor shortage of skilled employees ready to join the local workforce, particularly in the
skilled trades where contractors and professionals are hard to find and have long wait-lists for needed
services like plumbing, electrical, and construction. YouthWork’s new Skilled Trades Corps has the
potential to contribute real solutions to both challenges by purchasing and rehabbing distressed homes
and buildings, and building new homes for partners like Habitat for Humanity and local contractors. The
Skilled Trades Corps will help prepare the next generation of skilled trades professionals that our
economy needs to thrive.
It is increasingly clear that the COVID-19 pandemic has decimated local businesses and employment
opportunities, particularly for young people. The construction industry already faced significant
recruitment and retention challenges as older contractors and skilled tradesmen retire and fewer young
people enter these vital industries. The HBA estimates that the industry is at least a decade away from
getting where it needs to be in replacing an aging workforce. It is likely that COVID will force many
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businesses to close and the skilled trades and service industries will be particularly hard hit and forever
changed. The need for construction and skilled trades will not diminish in light of these new realities
and, in fact, is likely to increase. We believe that YouthWork Industries and the various opportunities it
provides will help get folks back to work in these vital local industries.

3. NAME PARTNERS, FUNDERS, AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES.
YouthWork partners are vital to the program’s model. From project partners to referral partners, to
investors in our program and the communities served by YouthWork projects, each plays an integral
role. As such, we are committed to transparency, accountability, partner satisfaction, and to using our
limited resources as efficiently and sustainably as possible. YouthWork saves resources across many
systems and agencies– child welfare, juvenile justice, education, law enforcement, environmental
conservation, parks and recreation, government agencies, nonprofits, and more.
YouthWork has significant benefits for project partners, who are primary interested parties. These
partners have billions of dollars in backlogged projects and lack the capacity to complete them. These
"agencies partner with Corps to streamline project delivery and leverage limited funding. A study by the
National Park Service demonstrated Corps can reduce project expenses by 50% or more. Plus, studies
show 99.6% of land management employees would work with Corps again."
(https://corpsnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/TCN-One-pager-2019_HIRES.pdf). The MDNR
alone has identified more than $285 million in state park project needs and around $50 million in state
waterways projects, though budgets “fall far short of what is needed to address them.”
With limited budgets and capacity, Michigan nonprofits and government agencies are often forced to
leave important environmental conservation and service projects unfinished. Without YouthWork,
critical projects would remain unfinished, be completed at a greater expense, or take longer to
complete. Projects completed help partners meet their goals, often under budget and ahead of
schedule. YouthWork allows for the completion of these projects at a reduced cost, ensuring more
resources are available to allow these organizations to fulfill their missions. YouthWork uses an
innovative, sustainable model that fills funding and capacity gaps while at the same time preparing
vulnerable youth for adulthood.
YouthWork leverages strategic partnerships at the local, state, and federal levels that maximize assets
when members treat and improve public lands at a reduced rate for project partners. YouthWork will
continue collaborating with partners at government agencies, businesses, nonprofits, schools, and more,
who “hire” YouthWork to complete projects, refer youth to our program, or hire our members after
their service term. Some of our current project partners include the National Parks Service, Friends of
Sleeping Bear Dunes, local land conservancies and conservation districts, Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (DNR), local Parks and Recreation Departments (including you!), the US Forest
Services, the US Fish and Wildlife Service, and many others (visit www.cfsnwmi.org/youthwork for list of
partners).
YouthWork consciously recruits members from the rural geographic communities in which the program
operates. To recruit targeted youth from local communities, YouthWork partners closely and meets
regularly with local schools and intermediate school districts throughout the state, as well as other
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partners such as Michigan Rehabilitation Services, Michigan Works!, and others who serve and refer
targeted youth. Our referring partners at Traverse Bay Area Intermediate School District, local schools,
Michigan Works!, AmeriCorps, and Michigan Rehabilitation Services are all extremely excited about this
project and the growth of the YouthWork program that would accompany it. This project would allow us
to serve more youth and would allow us to provide additional opportunities to our youth so that they
can serve with the Corps that best fits their skills and interests, thus making it more beneficial to all
involved.
YouthWork’s financial partners are also vital to the program’s success. YouthWork is a new program that
is partially supported by a federal AmeriCorps grant through the Corporation for National and
Community Service. This grant supports a portion of the member living stipends (paychecks),
scholarships, and some supervision and training costs. A community match is required. Additional
financial support comes from grants and donations from individuals, businesses, foundations, and
others who invest in our program and mission. Finally, remaining costs are supported by fees we collect
for our services. Project partners like the National Parks Service pay YouthWork to complete various
projects (building a boardwalk, creating a trail, laying mulch, or planting trees) at a fair, often discounted
rate. The more grant funding and donations that are received, the less YouthWork is required to charge
for services.
YouthWork has a master agreement with the Department of Interior which gives YouthWork priority
when bidding on projects for agencies under their umbrella including the National Park Service, US
Forest Service, and the US Fish and Wildlife Service. YouthWork will again complete projects in each of
Michigan’s three National Parks, which cumulatively drew nearly 2.75 million visitors in 2018– Sleeping
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore (1,643,600 visitors), Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore (815,308
visitors), and Isle Royale National Park (25,798 visitors).
CFS is an 83 year-old home-grown nonprofit with countless community connections, strategic
partnerships, and a reputation for excellence in service. Our longstanding relationships with local
partners, volunteers, donors, clients and other supporters will help ensure the success and long-term
sustainability of this project.

4. NAME PROPOSED PROJECT TEAM.
Bill Watson, YouthWork Director
Gina Aranki, CFS Executive Director
Kris Erikson, GT County Parks and Recreation
Rick Magee, YouthWork Field Director & Licensed Builder
Linda Sommerville, CFS Development Director
Amanda Scott, YouthWork Program Manager & Development Specialist
Bryce Hundley, CFS Finance Director
YouthWork Crews
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Other professionals/contractors as necessary

QUALIFICATIONS
YouthWork crews consisting of 2-6 highly trained AmeriCorps members closely supervised by a qualified
adult crew leader would complete any necessary maintenance and improvements and would provide
ongoing facilities management and upkeep. If any new structures are constructed, YouthWork would
complete the construction, with our young members being fully involved in the planning, design,
execution, and assessment of all projects and under the direct supervision of a licensed builder. As we
manage and improve the Twin Lakes property, our young members will learn new skills, explore their
strengths and interests, and learn real job skills they can take with them to the local workforce.
Crews are trained, qualified, and produce professional results. Crews are directly supervised by Rick
Magee, YouthWork Field Director, who has 20+ years of experience as a mentor, manager, and licensed
builder. YouthWork has countless testimonials that speak to the quality and professionalism of our
crews and results. Many of our professional partners in the field fully support this project and the
expansion of the YouthWork program, with several already pledging support of time, labor, funding, job
placement for our participants, and/or materials. Professional contractors will be hired when necessary,
likely at a discounted rate or in a volunteer capacity.
YouthWork staff have significant experience completing skilled trades, construction, landscaping, trail
maintenance and development, and other natural and cultural resource conservation projects.
YouthWork participants and crew leaders earn and maintain a variety of training and certifications that
may include: American Heart Association CPR and First Aid; landscape tool use and techniques; historic
preservation and traditional skills training; MiOSHA Chainsaw Training; Scaffold and Harness Safety;
Light Construction; Lead Awareness certification; Herbicide applicator licenses; OSHA certifications of
various lengths/proficiencies; natural resources management; Leave No Trace Techniques; and other
recognized credentials. All of this will make youth more likely to be successful in school and beyond.
YouthWork project partners are consistently pleased with the quality of our work and 100% of
YouthWork partners noted on Project Evaluation Surveys that they would hire YouthWork for future
projects and would recommend YouthWork to other organizations. YouthWork’s portfolio of projects
and our partner’s satisfaction with each of those projects demonstrates YouthWork’s ability to
accomplish this needed and important work while serving the youth in our community who need us
most. Our program instills in our youth a sense of pride and care for the natural environment. Our youth
take ownership of their service projects and boast to their peers about the project’s they’ve completed.
Each of CFS’s project team members has years of experience in their particular areas of expertise and
can provide resumes and other detailed information in that regard.

5. NAME PROJECT MANAGER.
Bill Watson
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6. WILL THERE BE SPECIAL USES?
None known

7. WILL THERE BE FLEXIBILITY OF SPACE? (CUSTOM; MOVEABLE; TEMPORARY; FUTURE USES, ETC.)
The intentional and sustainable design of the property will ensure that it could easily be converted for
the county and/or other potential uses. As mentioned, YouthWork intends to use existing structures to
the extent possible. We are confident the any changes to the property will be flexible to fit many needs
and that all structures and the entire property could easily be repurposed in the unlikely event
YouthWork no longer leased the property. The improvements made by YouthWork will ensure the longterm environmental and fiscal sustainability of the Twin Lakes Property. Most of the property would
remain safely and reasonably accessible to the public, and we expect public use would increase
significantly as it is developed and improved. This proposal would create countless new public
recreation opportunities as we develop, restore, preserve, and sustain the property for long-term use
and public benefit. YouthWork would continue collaborating closely with the County to ensure public
access and all uses of property remain consistent with the County’s plans and vision

8. PROVIDE A DETAILED BUDGET, INCLUDING NET COST, NET REVENUE, INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT
COSTS, AND ONGOING MAINTENANCE COSTS.
While the property already meets most needs for the YouthWork program, some renovations, safety
improvements, and overall improvements are required for our specific program needs. YouthWork is
open to negotiating the specific terms, value of projects completed annually, and other
terms/conditions.

9. HOW WILL PROJECT BE FUNDED?
Child and Family Services has been part of the community since 1937. With that longevity we enjoy
excellent relationships with the donor community and a robust development effort that raises over $1
million each year to support our various programs, including YouthWork. CFS’ highly qualified and
experienced development team supports the organization through donor relations, grant writing,
volunteer management, and marketing/communications.
After initial costs, we expect the project to be self-sustaining. Ongoing and regular maintenance costs
will be funded through the increased revenue the program is able to generate due to this project, which
will increase fees for services and paying contracts. YouthWork leverages strategic partnerships at the
federal, state, and local level to ensure the program’s sustainability and diversified funding sources.
Just starting our third year, demand for YouthWork has increased significantly as more and more
partners learn of our service quality, work ethic, and mission. We expect the program to eventually be
self-sustaining and even capable of helping to support other CFS programs, with grants and donations
solicited only to reduce the direct costs to our project partners.
YouthWork investors see the value of the program and are excited to support this project. CFS and
YouthWork has had initial discussions with several potential investors and foundations with the means
to support this proposal including individual donors and Rotary Charities. While full support has not
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been expressly committed, we are extremely confident in our ability to fundraise and use program
revenue to support this proposal, and cover any ongoing costs and future improvements.
In the long-term, we envision a social enterprise capable of supporting not just the growth and
sustainability of YouthWork, but also of contributing to the fiscal health of the entire organization. We
are on track to accomplish this goal in the next 3-5 years with continued support from our community.
Your investment will help us build the infrastructure necessary to help drive YouthWork to the next level
as described here.
With a new indoor space, YouthWork will be able to secure paid winter projects, build up an inventory
of equipment and supplies to complete more advanced projects and secure additional fees-for-services
to support the program, and show referring partners and our community of the positive benefits on our
youth and local workforce. YouthWork will also be positioned to sell items built in our shop, like picnic
tables, Adirondack chairs, benches, raised bed boxes, hoop houses and more. YouthWork will develop
an online web sales presence to allow for the public to purchase from our inventory. We are confident
in the program’s sustainability and future success, as are the many partners who have already pledged
support. Your investment’s impact will be exponential – supporting not just our YouthWork program,
but also our vulnerable members, project partners, communities, and local/regional housing and labor
shortages.

10. PROVIDE SCHEDULE (INITIATION AND PRE-DESIGN PHASE; CONSTRUCTION PHASE; CLOSEOUT PHASE;
USER SATISFACTION EVALUATION PROCESS).
•

Currently occurring – CFS/YouthWork seeks funding commitments to support project
costs. YouthWork has several potential donors and other partners interested in the
project.

•

February 2021 – YouthWork submits proposal to GT County Parks & Recreation

•

Feb/March 2021 – Finalize Memorandum of Understanding between CFS/YouthWork and
Grand Traverse County including specific delegation of duties, financial arrangements,
timelines, procedures, etc.

•

Estimated March/April 2021 – YouthWork moves its office space and storage to the
property and begins project and improvements/restoration with proper County approval
and following processes outlined in MOU

11. PROVIDE SQUARE FOOTAGE.
No changes to square footage at this time.

12. DESCRIBE SITE PLANNING PRINCIPLES.
Phase 1: Site and Landscape Assessment
• Assess site including natural resources, existing structures, and environmental conditions.
• Assess natural features that can be incorporated into site plan and project design to minimize
impacts of the project on the environment, neighboring properties, and the overall community.
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Use assessment to determine most efficient site plan and design which reduces/eliminates
impervious surfaces, pollutants, and stormwater runoff.
• Analyze soil conditions and properties to ensure sustainable site design.
Phase 2: Site and project planning, design, and layout
• Develop construction or renovation plans, if any, including comprehensive site plan that ensure
the design, layout, and project activities fit within the existing natural landscape and reduce or
eliminate land disturbances and utilize existing buffers and storm management features.
• Ensure current structures are maintained with long-term sustainability in mind.
• Ensure environmental sustainability and energy efficiency.
• Ensure the plan fits existing site conditions and protects and preserves natural areas to reduce
or eliminate any environmental impacts.
• Ensure plans include necessary storm water management, soil erosion, and pollution-prevention
techniques.
• Minimize or eliminate the need for land clearing, grading, and cut and fill by preserving existing
vegetation, natural drainage patterns, and aesthetics of the site.
• Preserve natural vegetation and existing structures and take advantage of the landscape and
current site conditions to provide natural buffers, protect soils, remove pollutants, ensure an
aesthetically pleasing design, and utilize existing site features.
• Minimize the footprint of new structures, if any.
Phase 3: Project completion, repairs, and improvements
• Use same principles outlined above with special attention to the site plans which will be
developed with environmental and fiscal sustainability in mind.
Phase 4: Ongoing maintenance and long-term sustainability
• Develop ongoing maintenance schedule and regularly assess structures and outdoor spaces for
necessary repairs.
• When necessary, repairs will minimize environmental impacts using principles outlined above
with environmental and fiscal sustainability in mind.
•

13. DESCRIBE STORM WATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS.
None required.

14. DESCRIBE ANY PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION NEEDS.
None required. Existing parking space will be utilized.

15. DESCRIBE MAINTENANCE NEEDS AND PLAN (WHO WILL DO WHAT, WHEN, HOW) ONCE PROJECT IS
COMPLETED.
YouthWork will be responsible for all maintenance, upgrades, and repairs. YouthWork will develop a
comprehensive maintenance plan, schedule, and checklist that will be reviewed and updated at least
every two years. Maintenance will be completed by trained and qualified YouthWork crews and will be
used as a tool to teach our youth members. Short-term schedules of work will be completed for each
phase of the project. All plans and schedules will be accessible to the County with opportunities for
suggestions and feedback as appropriate and desired.
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16. DESCRIBE SUSTAINABILITY (SUCH AS ENERGY EFFICIENCIES).
At the core of YouthWork programming is environmental sustainability. YouthWork will use sustainable
practices to ensure the site is as efficient as possible. YouthWork will work to fund and install a solar
array for energy needs and will practice sustainable farming techniques.

17. ANY REGULATORY ISSUES (SUCH AS FLOOD PLAIN, ANIMAL, ETC.)?
None to our knowledge.

18. DESCRIBE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PROCESS LEADING, IF APPLICABLE.
This project will engage the community through increased recreation access, improved outcomes for
vulnerable youth, reduced costs for project partners, a more prepared workforce, housing opportunities
for our members and youth aging out of foster care, and much more. Additionally, local YouthWork
members will be engaged throughout the entire process – from planning to execution.

19. DESCRIBE FACILITY ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, IF ANY (HVAC, SOUND, VIBRATION, ETC.).
None known.

20. HISTORIC PRESERVATION REQUIREMENTS?
None known, though we will preserve and restore all structures on the site. YouthWork crews are skilled
and experienced in historic preservation techniques.

21. PLEASE LIST ANY DEFERRED MAINTENANCE ITEMS.
Unknown, though YouthWork is committed to ongoing maintenance of the site and will use
maintenance activities as a tool for teaching our members these skills. Similarly, YouthWork agrees to
support the County by completing deferred maintenance/projects at Twin Lakes.

22. ARE THERE EXISTING BUILDING CODE AND LIFE SAFETY ISSUES?
Not to our knowledge, though we will make safety and security improvements to the property.

23. ARE THERE ACCESSIBILITY ISSUES OR PLAN TO ADDRESS ACCESSIBILITY?
YouthWork intends to improve accessibility as we are committed to serving vulnerable populations
including youth and community members living with disabilities or delays.

24. HOW WILL A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL BE SELECTED?
YouthWork will use its own experienced staff with input from our many community partners in related
fields.
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25. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUTHWORK
CFS’ YouthWork Industries is a unique program with the mission of developing young people and their
communities through service-based learning. We achieve this mission by completing conservation,
skilled trades, culinary, and service projects for local nonprofit and public partners including Grand
Traverse County Parks and Recreation, focusing on areas that are important to the health and well-being
of the entire region. The projects completed by YouthWork are mutually beneficial and achieve three
objectives. First, they build job and life skills for youth,
increasing their opportunities and instilling in them an
appreciation for community service and stewardship; second,
they save valuable resources for nonprofits and government
agencies, as projects are completed at reduced rate by
leveraging strategic partnerships and diverse funding sources;
and third, they enhance and improve community spaces for all
to enjoy.

YOUTHWORK’S INDUSTRIES
YouthWork’s foundational and largest industry is its Conservation Corps. Youth serving through the
Conservation Corps complete environmental conservation projects for partners like the National Park
Service, local municipalities and parks and recreation departments including Grand Traverse County and
the City of Traverse City, conservation districts and conservancies, and more. Projects might include
constructing trails, improving parks or beaches, building boardwalks, or planting trees, to name just a
few. YouthWork’s Conservation Corps is an AmeriCorps-sponsored program, which helps us provide
youth with scholarships, living stipends (paychecks), and numerous other benefits and connections. The
Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS), a federal agency, supports some of the costs of
youth living stipends and staff and YouthWork receives fees for services, other grants, and donations to
cover transportation, equipment, supplies, supervision, and other costs necessary to operate the
program. Grants and donations received allow YouthWork to offer its services at a reduced rate to
project partners – more grants and donations means additional resources saved for our project partners
and our communities. As an AmeriCorps program, YouthWork is held to high compliance, accountability,
and reporting standards, and as such, exemplifies a commitment to programmatic, fiscal, and
administrative excellence.
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YouthWork’s Culinary Corps was developed to provide our youth
with experience and training in the culinary industry and healthy
foods, including sustainable farming and cooking, customer
service, teamwork, and other important job and life skills. The
Culinary Corps started just last year, in the winter of 2019, through
a partnership with the City of Traverse City’s Parks & Recreation
Department at Hickory Hills. Youth provided food service to
visitors of the ski hill and did a phenomenal job – learning
everything from food preparation to running a cash register to
assisting and interacting with customers to cooking healthy food
(we didn’t even have a microwave in our kitchen!). Some potential
ideas for the future? Additional concessions for the City of
Traverse City and others, food trucks, events and catering, a nonprofit restaurant, job placement
services for local restaurants – the possibilities are endless.
YouthWork’s newest endeavor and perhaps its most promising
workforce development opportunity is its Skilled Trades Corps,
which will build vital skills, meet community needs, and
prepare youth for careers in construction, preservation, the
trades, landscaping, and more. Current partners in this effort
include Habitat for Humanity Grand Traverse, the National
Park Service, US Forest Service, FEMA, Northwestern Michigan
College’s Skilled Trades Program, the Michigan Regional
Council of Carpenters (Carpenter’s Union), TBAISD’s
Construction Trades program, Bay Area Recycling for Charities,
local builders, contractors, and other skilled trades professionals and educators. Through the Skilled
Trades Corps, YouthWork and our partners will implement a hands-on, curriculum-based construction
program. This Corps will also complete landscaping, maintenance, repairs, etc. at a discounted rate for
our nonprofit and public partners.
Young adults who successfully complete the Skilled Trades Corps will leave the program with a
certificate from the Michigan Regional Council of Carpenters (MRCC, Carpenter’s Union) and CEUs
towards college credit with NMC. This certificate will make our members eligible for the apprenticeship
program with the MRCC and will show local employers the skills held by the YouthWork graduate.
Members may utilize their AmeriCorps education awards (scholarships) to support the cost of classes at
Northwestern Michigan College’s two-year skilled trades
program, other colleges, universities, or trades schools, or for
industry recognized certificates above those earned in the
program such as Lead Renovator, HAZWOPER, OSHA 30-hour,
CDL, Scaffold and Harness Safety, and many more. YouthWork
participants will additionally receive job coaching and
placement services through places like Michigan Works!, the
Home Builder’s Association and local contractors. We expect
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youth leaving this program, like many of our others, will be hired upon completion through our
connection to partners in the industry.

YOUTHWORK MEMBERS

YouthWork members are not typical park visitors, conservationists, or volunteers. As a mission-driven
program, YouthWork makes deliberate efforts to recruit members who face challenges at home, in
school, and in their community. YouthWork targets "opportunity youth," defined as being: in the child
welfare system; homeless/at risk of homelessness; on probation or having behavioral issues;
academically at risk; living with disabilities/delays; in special education programs; and/or living in
persistent poverty. Most have experienced significant trauma such as abuse or neglect and face
significant barriers to employment. All YouthWork staff are trained in Trauma-Informed Services to
better understand and support members.
Coming from settings of rural poverty, YouthWork members often lack stable homes, access to services,
and positive role models who support their social, emotional, and academic development. Some may go
to bed hungry and show up for the day without a lunch. Many have never had work documents such as
a state identification card, bank account, or birth certificate - things with which YouthWork crew leaders
help. YouthWork teaches members things like completing paperwork, setting an alarm to show up on
time, looking someone in the eye as they are introduced, and, sometimes, even basic hygiene. It is these
vulnerable youth that we serve, who in turn serve their country as AmeriCorps members.

MAKING AN IMPACT!

In just two years, YouthWork has already achieved some remarkable results
for our growing list of project partners and young participants. Since
inception, 200+ YouthWork AmeriCorps members have collectively provided
more than 60,000 hours of community services for 150+ partners at 200+
project sites contributing to: 80,000+ native plants and trees planted; 200+
miles of trails constructed or improved, including 1.5+ miles made ADAaccessible; 1,000 feet of shoreline bioengineered and 75 miles of riparian
corridor restored; 700+ acres of land improved; 125 acres of meadows
created/ restored for pollinators; 15 historic structures rehabbed; 3 tons of
recycled material removed from the waste stream; 4,000 feet of boardwalk
constructed; and 7 viewing decks constructed.
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In addition to these on-the-ground results, the impact on the participating youth is life-changing for the
200+ youth who have been through the program. Young people who have never been able to trust
adults learn build relationships with their Crew Leader and peers.
Members who are autistic begin to realize the gifts they have are
perfect for focused, detailed work like historic preservation.
Others have never really spent time in or appreciated the
outdoors because they have been concentrating on survival from
abuse and neglect. Members learn the names of trees and
plants, how water moves, how to build a set of stairs down to a
beach, or how a boardwalk over a wetland area protects the
habitat and allows the public to continue enjoying it
sustainably—measuring boards, using tools, and working as part
of a team. Many have moved into good paying, skilled jobs, while
others start at different places, and still need help with the idea
of setting an alarm and getting up and on time to a job each day.

SOME TESTIMONIALS

“I cannot begin to tell you how YouthWork has changed Joe’s life. I’ve always worried about Joe,
the emotional disability that he has day in and day out, and what that means for his future, his
ability to be employed and learn skills, and ultimately be fulfilled and happy. YouthWork has not
only provided skills, experience, and a learning environment that is safe, healthy, and really positive
for Joe, but perhaps the most important thing that he has learned through YouthWork is how to
interact with people professionally, how to work side by side with people to accomplish a common
goal, and to learn in a supportive environment. This means the world to me and helps this dad not
worry or lose sleep over my son’s future and opportunities. Thank you for everything you do for
Joe!” Paul Mahon, Parent to YouthWork member
“The opportunity to hire YouthWork on resource management and recreational improvement projects
along the Boardman River and in our area public parklands presents a great opportunity to not only get
work done at a fair labor rate but also instill a sense of pride and stewardship in our youth.” Steve
Largent, Conservation Team Coordinator, GT Conservation District
“YouthWork makes it easy to work with local youth to support our state park operations. Their trained
staff have a variety of skills and have assisted us at multiple locations to complete a wide range of tasks.
We have found value in working with YouthWork crews and look forward to continuing and growing our
partnership.” Kasey Ann Mahony, MDNR, Cadillac District Supervisor
“Through the efforts of YouthWork, Keweenaw National Historical Park has made strides engaging
young people from our own community on preservation maintenance projects for Keweenaw Heritage
Sites. Work involves repairs to historic structures, improvements to historic landscapes; and care of
museum collections. These place-based projects and educational experiences give high school students
the chance to contribute in a meaningful way by interacting with site volunteers of all ages. YouthWork's
collaboration builds trust and understanding across generations and provides participants with the
opportunity to develop leadership skills, confidence, and a sense of accomplishment and civic pride. I
love YouthWork! John Rosemurgy, Historical Architect , Keweenaw National Historic Park
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“YouthWork helps students who need soft skills training, hands on experience, trades skills, and just
learning things like how to keep a schedule and show up and be reliable and motivated. We have found
that this program is a really good fit for many of our students.” Mimi Kinney, Transition Coordinator,
Traverse Bay Area Intermediate School District
“We have worked with YouthWork on various trail-building, preservation, and maintenance projects at
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore for several years including developing the new Kettles Trail,
many activities at the Port Oneida Historic District, formal preservation trades training, and projects at
the Sleeping Bear Heritage Trail. YouthWork crews are hard-working, disciplined, and friendly. They have
worked well with Park staff and our volunteers resulting in seamless and effective teamwork between
the three groups. We plan to have them back again this year.” Kerry Kelly, Board President, Friends of
Sleeping Bear Dunes
“We are very appreciative for the enthusiastic boots-on-the-ground crews from YouthWork – these
young people are providing critical labor and at the same time picking up professional skills we might
tap in the future!” Amy Beyer, Director, Conservation Resource Alliance
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MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
This agreement is entered into on _______________, 2021, between the Grand Traverse County
Parks and Recreation Commission (hereinafter referred to as “the Commission”), 1213 W. Civic
Center Drive, Traverse City, Michigan 49686 and the Grand Traverse Conservation District
(hereinafter referred to as “the District”), a governmental subdivision of the State of Michigan,
1450 Cass Road, Traverse City, Michigan 49685.
Whereas, the Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Commission exists for the purpose of
serving the citizens of Grand Traverse County. Among the various services the County provides to
citizens are opportunities to work with community partners to provide educational and recreational
programs within the County. The development of recreational facilities and activities for the use
and enjoyment of the citizens of Grand Traverse County is an authorized public purpose by 1965
P.A. No. 261, as amended, MCL 46.351, et. seq.
Whereas, a community educational need is to cultivate new land-based agricultural programs that
foster the growth and development of new and beginning farmers in Grand Traverse County and in
Northwest Lower Michigan.
Whereas, the intent of the Meyer Family who formerly owned the Meyer Property was for the
property to be used as a farming educational facility and/or a museum.
Whereas, the Great Lakes Incubator Farm (GLIF) program of the District will give individuals the
opportunity and flexibility to create an agricultural business and gain expertise as their services
grow. By cultivating new producers in this region, the Great Lakes Incubator Farm program aims to
aid in the succession of local farmland, create a local farming model based on principles of
regenerative agriculture, build resilience in our local food economies, and create a lasting culture of
health and wellness.
WHEREAS, for the purpose of developing the Great Lakes Incubator Farm, the Commission wishes
to grant to the District exclusive use of the Meyer property (also known as the “Meyer Farm,”
hereinafter referred to as “the Premises,” to include the farmhouse, three outbuildings, barn, fields,
and surrounding grounds), located at:
1091 Keystone Road, Traverse City, Michigan 49686
THEREFORE, the Commission and the District mutually agree, as follows:
1.

Scope of Services. The Commission and the District agree that services provided will be
further defined in a mutually agreeable Work and Programming Plan developed and updated
for each year during the life of this agreement. A proposed annual Work and Programming
Plan and project budget will be submitted to the Commission for approval in July of each year
of this Agreement.

2.

Term. The first term of this agreement shall be begin March 1, 2021, and continue through
February 28, 2041. The agreement shall automatically renew for an additional fifteen (15)year period on March 1, 2041, unless either party provides written notice to terminate at least
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sixty (60) days prior to the end of the initial term of this Lease. Each year during the term of
and on the approximate anniversary date of this agreement, a representative of the Parks and
Recreation Department and a representative of the Conservation District agree to meet and
confer to discuss any proposed changes.
3. Maintenance Fee: Each year throughout the term of this agreement, on January 1 or on a
date as agreed upon between parties, the District agrees to pay a maintenance fee to “Grand
Traverse County Parks and Recreation” for its use of the premises, according to the following
schedule. Years 1 through 4: $1,000. Year 5 and each year thereafter: $3,000.
4. Independent Contractor. The relationship of the District and its employees to the
Commission is that of an independent contractor and in accordance therewith, the District
covenants and agrees to conduct itself consistent with such status and that neither it nor its
employees, officers, or agents will claim to be an employee, officer, or agent of the
Commission or make any claim, demand, or application to or for any rights or privileges
applicable to any officer or employee of same, including but not limited to worker's
compensation coverage, unemployment insurance benefits, social security coverage, or
retirement membership or credit.
5. District’s Responsibilities. The District agrees to the following, under the terms of this
agreement.
A. For the life of this agreement, the District will be solely responsible for managing the Meyer
Property to provide a training program for future farmers. Once the incubator farm has
been developed and programs are underway, District will also provide programs that are
open to the public.
B. Each year, District will pay for and manage maintenance and repairs of property up to
$_______________. County will be responsible for maintenance and repairs of property
beyond that amount.
C. Each year, District will submit an improvement plan for Commission’s approval. Prior to
any work under said plan, obtain all necessary permits and submit copies of them to the
Parks and Recreation Department for its records.
D. District’s Executive Director will work with the County’s Parks and Recreation and Facilities
Management directors to oversee all projects.
E. Upon approval of project plans by Commission, District will make improvements to land,
barns, and house.
F. District will put in its name and pay for all utilities, including electric and gas.
G. District is responsible for all mowing, landscape care (weeding, etc.), and snow removal.
H. District will work with Parks and Recreation and Facilities Management to clean all
outbuildings and, if necessary, install new well.
I. District will conduct an environmental assessment of all land and buildings on property.
J. Upon approval of a plan by Commission, District will connect trail on the south end of the
Meyer Property to the Natural Education Reserve.
K. District will obtain permission from Parks and Recreation Director to place portable
restrooms on property.
L. To honor those who previously owned the property, District agrees to work with Parks and
Recreation Director to develop an historical document and signage to be displayed on the
property for the public to enjoy.
M. While any improvements under this agreement are being made to the Meyer Property,
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District will make every effort to make the property accessible to the public.
N. District shall procure from all event participants and volunteers, regardless of age, the
attached Accident Waiver and Release of Liability forms, included as Appendix B.
O. District’s program manager shall be: Koffi Kpachavi, Executive Director, Grand Traverse
Conservation District, 1450 Cass Road, Traverse City, Michigan 49685. The program
manager shall be the primary contact for the District and shall cooperate with the Parks
Director to ensure compliance with all terms of this agreement.
P. Each year during the term of this agreement, during the first quarter, District will provide
the Commission with an evaluation of the program for the prior year. At a minimum, the
evaluation shall include the number of participants enrolled, the total number of hours
used, crop yield, and distribution of the crop.
Q. District shall perform the work in a good and workmanlike manner and assume the risk in
performing under this Agreement. The District shall be solely responsible and answerable
in damages for all improper work, accidents, or injuries to person or property resulting
from actions or negligence of its officers, agents, or employees.
R. Because the premises is a public park, District shall make all reasonable efforts not to
interfere with the use and enjoyment of common areas of the facilities and grounds by the
public.
S. Any signage to be placed on the premises must be approved by County Parks and
Recreation Director.
T. District shall comply with and uphold the Grand Traverse County Park Rules, and all laws
and regulations, municipal, state and federal, now in force or which may become effective
during the term of this agreement.
U. District shall comply in all respects with Title III (public accommodations) of the Americans
with Disabilities Act.
6.

County’s Responsibilities. The Commission agrees to the following, under the terms of this
agreement.
County Parks and Recreation and Facilities Management Directors will work with District to
initially inspect the property to make a plan for disposal.
County will assist with cleaning outbuildings.
County will assist with the removal of any toxic substances (such as asbestos).
County will maintain septic system.

7.

Development of Premises. It is the intent of the Commission that the Premises be
developed by the District for the purpose of an incubator farm, for educational and
recreational uses by the community. The development of the Premises by the District shall
be subject to approval by the Commission in accordance with its power as provided by MCL
46.351, et. seq and as provided below. Potential improvements by the District are listed in
Appendix A, attached.
A.
The District shall submit a site development plan for the Premises with a budget
and plan for fundraising to the Commission. The criteria for an acceptable site
development plan shall be established by both the District and the Commission,
who shall work together to develop said plan. A site development plan for the
Premises shall be suitable, safe, and conform with design standards for an
incubator (“learning”) farm, and conform with any applicable Health Department
and land use regulations, and building and fire codes.
B.
After a site plan has been developed and approved, prior to making property
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C.

D.

E.
F.

improvements, if it is determined by either party that costs to make said
improvements are prohibitive, or if other issues prevent the project from being
developed, then The District will give sixty (60) days’ notice to the Commission, in
writing, that this agreement will be terminated.
Upon approval of the site development plan, The District may commence
construction and installation of the improvements, after review and approval of
any necessary construction contracts by the Commission and the County Facilities
Management Director. County Facilities Management Director will work with
Parks and Recreation Director to oversee project bidding and construction, as
necessary.
It shall be the responsibility of The District to secure all required permits for the
use, development, and improvement of the facilities of the Premises. County
Facilities Director will review permits to ensure compliance with local construction
regulations and codes.
After approval of the initial site development plan by the Commission or any
subsequent site development and use plan, that plan may be amended at any time
upon approval of the Commission.
County staff shall have the right to inspect the Premises to ensure that any new
development is consistent with the site plan and further to ensure all other terms
and conditions of this Lease are being met.

8.

Indemnity. The District shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the Commission, its
officers and employees, from and against any and all claims, liabilities, losses, damages,
actual attorney's fees, and settlement expenses for injury or death of any person and
damage or loss of any property allegedly or actually resulting or arising out of any act,
omission, or negligence of the District or its employees, agents, or subcontractors, in
connection with performing this Agreement. This indemnification agreement shall not be
limited by reason of any insurance coverage. This indemnity paragraph shall survive
termination of this Agreement.

9.

Force Majeure. The parties are not liable for failure to perform any obligation owed under
this agreement if that failure is a result of an Act of God (e.g. fire, flood, other natural
disaster), war, government regulation or control, labor dispute, utility failure or similar
circumstance. If the Premises shall be rendered unusable by fire or other casualty, the
Parks Department shall, as quickly as possible, refund a prorated amount of rent
commensurate with number of days Premises is unusable.

10.

Liability and Insurance. Lessee shall maintain, at his or her own expense, liability insurance
of at least $1,000,000. Lessee must provide the Parks Department a certificate of insurance
with this signed Agreement. The certificate of insurance shall contain the following
language:
It is understood and agreed that the following shall be Additional Insured: Grand
Traverse County, including all elected and appointed officials, all employees and
volunteers, all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and their board members,
employees, and volunteers. It is understood and agreed by naming Grand Traverse
County as additional insured, coverage afforded is considered to be PRIMARY and
any other insurance Grand Traverse County may have in effect shall be considered
secondary and/or excess.
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11.

Workers Compensation. The District shall maintain suitable workers compensation
insurance on its employees pursuant to Michigan law and the District shall provide a
certificate of insurance or copy of state approval for self insurance to the Commission upon
execution of this Agreement.

12.

Compliance with Regulations. The District shall comply with all applicable statutes, rules,
and regulations of all Federal, State, and local governments and agencies having
jurisdiction, and bears the risk of any such authorities or changes thereto.

13.

Non-Discrimination. The Commission and the District agree not to discriminate against an
employee or applicant for employment with respect to hire, tenure, terms, conditions, or
privileges of employment, or a matter directly or indirectly related to employment . on the
basis of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy and gender identity), national
origin, political affiliation, sexual orientation, marital status, military service, or other
non-merit factor. Breach of this covenant may be regarded as a material breach of this
Agreement.

14.

Prohibition Against Assignment. This Agreement is intended to secure the service of the
District because of its ability and reputation and none of the District's duties under the
Agreement shall be assigned, subcontracted, or transferred without the prior written
consent of the Commission. Any assignment, subcontract, or transfer of District's duties
under this Agreement must be in writing.

15.

Qualifications of the District. The District specifically represents and agrees that its
employees possess the experience, knowledge, and competence necessary to fulfill the
duties required in this Agreement.

16.

Notice. Whenever it is provided in this Agreement that a notice or other communication is
to be given or directed to the Commission or the District, the same shall be given or
directed to the respective party at its address as specified in this Agreement, or at such
other address as either party may, from time to time, designate by written notice.

17.

Amendments. This Agreement may be modified from time to time, but such modifications
shall be in writing and signed by the District and the Commission.

18.

Termination. This Agreement may be terminated either for:
A. Default, defined as the failure of the Commission or the District to fulfill a material
obligation of this Agreement, in which case termination may be immediate; or
B. Lack of further need of the services under this Agreement due to program changes,
changes in laws, rules or regulations, relocation of offices, lack of funding, or for
convenience. Only the Commission may terminate this contract under this provision, 16.B.
If the Commission chooses to do so, this termination must be by giving the District written
notice of such cancellation thirty (30) days prior to the date of cancellation. Upon
termination, the District shall be entitled to, and the terminating party shall pay, the costs
actually incurred in compliance with and as approved under this Agreement until the date
of such termination.
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Termination of this Agreement by the District or the Commission shall cause this entire Agreement
to be terminated, except for Item 8. Indemnity.
19.

Interpretation. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Michigan,
both as to interpretation and performance. The pronouns and relative words used herein
are written in the neuter and singular. However, if more than one person or entity joins in
this Agreement on behalf of the District or the Commission, or if a person of masculine or
feminine gender joins in this Agreement on behalf of District or the Commission, such
words shall be interpreted to be in the plural, masculine, or feminine as the sense requires.

20.

Venue. Any and all suits for any and every breach of this Agreement may be instituted and
maintained in any court of competent jurisdiction in the County of Grand Traverse, State of
Michigan.

21.

Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with all items incorporated herein by
reference, constitutes the entire agreement of the District and the Commission and there
are no valid promises, conditions, or understandings, which are not contained herein.

22.

Authority to Execute. The District and the Commission agree that the signatories
appearing below have the authority and are duly authorized to execute this Agreement on
behalf of the party to the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the District and the Commission hereto have executed this Agreement on
the date and year first above written.
For Grand Traverse County Conservation District:

___________________________________________________
Koffi Kpachavi, Executive Director
Date: ________________________
For Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Commmission:
___________________________________________________
Alisa Korn, President
Date: ____________________________
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Appendices to Be Placed Here
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Appendix A: Potential Meyer Property Improvements to Accommodate Great Lakes Incubator Farm

●

●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Building Clean-out
○ Asbestos Removal + other toxic substances
○ Removal of old unusable items
Initial Inspection
○ Buildings + other(septic, well, etc.)
Mowing and landscape care (weeding, etc.)
Snow Removal
Utilities (electric, HVAC, water, gas, garbage/recycling, etc.)
Irrigation Line Maintenance
Water Infrastructure (wells, piping, etc.)
○ Water Sampling (every 3 years for MAEAP, during production for PSR)
○ Septic Maintenance
Building Exterior Care (siding, painting, roofing, gutter/water discharge, windows)
Restrooms (portable or permanent) + Cleaning as needed
Interior Repair
○ Wash + Pack Flooring, Siding and Ceiling Washable Surfaces
■ Plumbing maintenance, drainage
■ Sink installation (3 bay preferred)
■ Washing bays
■ Cooler installation
○ Installation of electrical in buildings that need it
○ Electrical upgrade
○ Structural repair as needed
Parking Area (recommended: crush gravel) + Periodic Grading/Repair
Composting Facilities (concrete pad installation - or relocate yearly)
Fencing Installation + Repair
Alternate Heating Source installation (Cherry pits/Wood pellets boiler)
Solar Installation/ Hot Water (year 3 or 4)
Emergency First Aid (eye wash station, fire extinguisher, general first aid)
On Farm Fuel (Contract Crystal Flash- in year 2 or 3)
Concrete Install (potentially in areas surrounding buildings, compost containment,
dedicated area for HW/Chemical)
Office Space (potential drywalling, permanent restroom, kitchenette)
Discuss with County what to do with Non-permanent Estate Property (- i.e. vehicles, etc...)
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Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation
Project Proposal Submission Requirements

(Approved by motion of the Parks and Recreation Commission on the Consent Calendar on October 10, 2020)
Process for Obtaining Parks and Recreation’s Approval of a Park Project Proposal
□

Complete questionnaire (below).

□

Submit the completed questionnaire and any attachments to Parks and Recreation Department for initial
review. Department requests more information, if necessary.

□

Parks and Recreation Commission’s Business Development Team reviews questionnaire and attachments, and
makes a recommendation for next steps (such as sending on to full board for approval, requesting more
information, including in a specific park’s business plan, including in the five-year Parks and Recreation Plan,
or it rejects proposal if it initially does not meet requirements).

□

If sent on to Parks and Recreation Commission, board reviews, prioritizes, and approves or rejects proposal.

□

If approved, an agreement between Parks and Recreation and organization developing project is executed.

□

Project proposer/developer returns for approval from the board for:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

updates
final budget
scope of project
authorization to appoint an architect
programming
concept design
schematic design and authorization to proceed with construction
maintenance agreement

Criteria
● Design an aesthetically pleasing facility that also efficiently meets programmatic requirements.
● Flexible design to accommodate future needs.
● Comply with building and fire codes.
● Facility that conserves energy and improves environmental sustainability.
● Follows County requirements for design and maintenance of each building system.
● Department approval of materials, finishes, products, furnishings, and equipment.
● Maximizes value and minimizes cost of project.
● Maintains project schedule and budget throughout design phase so that construction phase begins on time
and for approved budget.
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Name and Title of Contact for Proposal: __Koffi Kpachavi, Executive Director____
Organization Name: ____Grand Traverse Conservation District________
Address: ____1450 Cass Rd. Traverse City, MI 49684_____
E-mail Address: __Koffi@gtcd.org_____
Phone Number: __650-644-6344___
Date Questionnaire Completed: ___10/2/2020_____
1. Describe project (location, power needs, impact) and include a preliminary site plan for reference.
The Great Lakes Incubator Farm (GLIF) program of the Grand Traverse Conservation District is an active,
land-based agricultural program that fosters the growth and development of new and beginning farmers in
Northwest Lower Michigan. The Great Lakes Incubator Farm program will lower common barriers that
typically deter individuals from starting a farming operation by giving them the opportunity and flexibility
to create an agricultural business and gain expertise as they grow. By cultivating new producers in this
region, the Great Lakes Incubator Farm program aims to: aid in the succession of local farmland, create a
local farming model based on principles of regenerative agriculture, build resilience in our local food
economies, and create a lasting culture of health and wellness.
The project will require minimal power usage, will be low impact because it will adopt best agricultural
practices, but will provide a tremendous asset to the community.
2. Define user and program needs that led to project proposal.
The Great Lakes Incubator Farm program at the Grand Traverse Conservation District reflects our mission
and core values and will expand our services to our community. This program continues our commitment to
the stewardship of our natural resources and agricultural lands. From the beginning, our incubator farm
participants will be learning and practicing the most progressive, scientifically-proven standards of
regenerative land stewardship and conservation. In addition to launching successful businesses, the Great
Lakes Incubator Farm program exposes clients to the benefits of conservation agriculture that improves
production while protecting and enhancing natural resources. Not only will the participants consider their
active agricultural plots, but they will also be participating in whole-farm systems design by working with
the Program Manager on protecting and restoring native habitat and ecologically sensitive areas
throughout the managed farm property.
Incubator Farm Mission: The GTCD will provide access to the resources and tools needed to create
resilient farmers in our region who will be successful stewards of our natural resources.
Incubator Farm Vision: This program will reinvigorate our communities and foster a local culture
centered around food, health, education, and the environment.
3. Name partners, funders, and other interested parties.
Potential funder: MDARD, NRCS, Rotary Charities, USDA,
4. Name proposed project team.
The leadership team responsible for the development of the Incubator Farm program includes:
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Koffi Kpachavi, the Executive Director of the Grand Traverse Conservation District
(GTCD)
▪ Lauren Silver, the Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP)
Technician for Grand Traverse and Antrim Counties at the GTCD
▪ Parker Ameel, the MAEAP Technician for Leelanau and Benzie Counties at the GTCD
▪ Michelle Jacokes, the Produce Safety Technician for Northwest Michigan Counties at the
Manistee Conservation District (MCD)
In addition to the leadership team, the project has an Advisory Council made up of 5 to 7 community
▪

members with extensive experience in Farming and Food.
5. Name project manager.
Koffi Kpachavi, GTCD Executive Director
6. Will there be special uses?
All uses will be agricultural related
7. Will there be flexibility of space? (Custom; moveable; temporary; future uses, etc.)
Yes, the structures needed for the program will be movable and could be adapted for future Ag. uses.
8. Provide a detailed budget, including net cost, net revenue, infrastructure improvement costs, and ongoing
maintenance costs.

Revenue
Various Grants
Donations
Misc
Total Revenue

$
$
$
$

234,900.00
15,000.00
3,000.00
252,900.00

Expenses
Wash/Pack House
Well upgrade (if needed)
Propogation/Green House 11'X28'
Hoop House 60'X28'
Fencing
Walk-in Cooler
Irrigation
Land prep: Parking
Land prep: cover crops
Utilities
Adm Equipment
Maintenenance
Marketing

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

12,000.00
11,000.00
6,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
6,800.00
15,000.00
3,000.00
500.00
7,000.00
95,000.00
10,000.00
12,000.00
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Professional fees (accountant, etc.)
Patent/trademark fees
Insurance (Health, life, fire, liability,
Crop)
Start-up utilities
Wifi
Phone Line / Phone
Licenses and permits
Personnel
Total Expenses

$
$

500.00
300.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,500.00
4,500.00
600.00
1,200.00
2,000.00
55,000.00
252,900.00

Net

$

-

9. How will project be funded?
The project is being funded through various Foundations, governmental grants and community
contributions.
10. Provide schedule (initiation and pre-design phase; construction phase; closeout phase; user satisfaction
evaluation process).
The project is slated to start in the spring of 2022. Site prep will start in 2021. We will institute a yearly user
satisfaction review process with the County Parks and Recreation staff.
11. Provide square footage.
The project will use some of the existing structures (based on discussion with County). The current fields will
be used for planting. New structures include: 2 Hoop houses 60’X28’ and 1 Greenhouse 11’ X 28’, Wash/pack
area 16’ X 30’.
12. Describe site planning principles.
As a regenerative agricultural program, we will use sustainable and organic practices in everything we do
onsite. The farm will be Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP) verified and will
follow the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development’s (MDARD) Generally Accepted
Agricultural and Management Practices (GAAMPs).
13. Describe storm water management needs.
Rain gardens and a storm water management system will be implemented as needed.
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14. Describe any parking and transportation needs.
The current parking area may need to be slightly expanded to accommodate program participants. We will
use crushed-gravel for this purpose. There are no transportation needs.
15. Describe maintenance needs and plan (who will do what, when, how) once project is completed.
Regular-use maintenance issues on the property or repairs that are program related will be addressed by
GTCD. There will be a yearly review conducted by the County Parks and Recreation staff or its designee if
desired.
16. Describe sustainability (such as energy efficiencies).
The ethos of the program is grounded in sustainability and regenerative practices. As such energy
conservation, water conservation and organic practices will part of the management of the farm.
17. Any regulatory issues (such as flood plain, animal, etc.)?
There are no flood plains that we know of on the property. Animal husbandry may be added in the future.
18. Describe community engagement process leading, if applicable.
The need for small farmers is a very prevalent one, as the current farmers are aging, and the barriers to
farming are insurmountable for the next generation of farmers. This program aims to provide aspiring
farmers with the education and tools they need to be successful. The program is receiving wide support from
the environmental and farming communities.
19. Describe facility environmental requirements, if any (HVAC, sound, vibration, etc.).
No environmental requirements are needed.
20. Historic preservation requirements?
There are no historic preservation requirements that we are aware of.
21. Please list any deferred maintenance items.
None
22. Are there existing building code and life safety issues?
The existing building will meet building codes before they are used for the program. GTCD will work with
the County Parks and Recreation staff to determine which buildings to include in the program.
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23. Are there accessibility issues or plans to address accessibility?
All structures will be at ground-level and will meet accessibility guidelines
24. How will a design professional be selected?
A design professional is not needed for the proposed project.
25. Necessary approvals/permits/inspections required from (check all that apply).
Grand Traverse County
□ Soil Erosion
□ Health Department (Septic, well)
□ Electrical, plumbing, and mechanical permits
□ Plan review
□ Final inspection
Township
□ Storm water application
□ Land use permit
□ Site plan review
□ Framing inspection
□ Final inspection
City
□ DPW for water and sewer
□ Department of Planning for driveways
Other
□ Miss Dig
□ EGLE (formerly MDEQ)
26. Final certificate(s) of occupancy required from (list below and check off, as they are issued):
□ _________________________________

Date Issued: ________________

□ _________________________________

Date Issued: ________________

□ _________________________________

Date Issued: ________________

□ _________________________________

Date Issued: ________________
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Grand Traverse County Park Maintenance List
Freq.
Responsible
Routine Checks and Duties in Parks - Applies to all parks
Daily
P&R
Check all emergency stations, such as lifeguard structures, AEDs, first-aid supplies
Daily
P&R
Grills and fire pits should be clear of flammable debris
Weekly
P&R
Nature trails: Search for sinkholes, fallen trees, and other hazards
Weekly
P&R
Lighting: Check all lighting and make sure it is working
Weekly
Facilities
Roadways: Inspect for pothole damage, glass and debris
Weekly
Facilities
Vehicles and equipment: Inspect batteries, tires, etc.
Weekly
P&R
Clean all parking lots.
Monthly Facilities
Playground equipment: Check for corrosion and broken equipment; conduct inspectio
Monthly P & R
Picnic tables: Check for rot, stability, and that they are secured
Monthly Facilities
Restroom facilities: Check for plumbing leaks and sanitary conditions
Spring
Facilities
Repair all parking lots, curbs, sidewalks, and hard-surfaced trails.
Spring
Facilities
Stripe parking lots, as necessary and time permitting. Some are subcontracted, some
Spring
Facilities
Posting no hunting signs where necessary.
Spring
Facilities
Sports facilities: Check court surfaces, netting, ball fields, locker rooms, dugouts for of

Beitner Park

Spring
Fall

Facilities
Facilities

Civic Center Park
Daily
P&R

Daily in Season
Daily
Facilities
Daily
Facilities
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
P&R
Monthly Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities

Open and clean restroom, and have it pumped. Cleaned twice a week or more, as nec
Close and clean restroom and end of season.

Empty trashes daily
Stripe fields
Maintain walking track
Maintain equipment in pump room and boiler room
Pick up branches and litter throughout park
Maintain landscaping
Maintain task list of grounds issues that need to be addressed throughout county: suc
Conduct operational checks on all sprinkler systems throughout season
Routinely inspect playground
Monitor cleaning subcontractor’s services (two sets of bathrooms), communicate, and
Monitor mowing subcontractor’s services
Manage mowing on ball fields
Grounds maintenance (hand-raking, shoveling, sweeping, filling potholes, parking lot m
Update postings on reservation boards
Clean and restock restrooms
Remove leaning/fallen trees and limbs (FACILITIES MAINTENANCE FUNCTION, on aver
Prepare baseball fields: Order products; flatten, spread diamond dust, prep mounds, c
Put up fencing for baseball fields
Assist with hockey board teardown; prep arena for shows
Prep center building restrooms for season at Civic Center
Open water fountains for season
Spring cleanup along fence lines around entire Civic Center
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Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Summer P & R
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Winter
Facilities
As NecessaFacilities
As NecessaFacilities
As NecessaFacilities
As NecessaFacilities
As NecessaFacilities

Turn on irrigation systems and perform any necessary repairs
Turn on water fountains
Manage and equip summer TBAISD group to clean up grounds (daily in summer)
Assist with arena show setup, cleanup
Winterize water fountains
Winterize irrigation systems
Rake, blow, and remove all leaves
Winterize center building bathrooms and concession stand at Civic Center
Move and store wood picnic tables under pavilion
Remove leaves and debris outdoors
Snowplow/salt/sand; shove all sidewalks/entrances
Remove snow from connector path at NW corner and new connector (when develope
Repair picnic tables
Repair trash enclosures
Vacuum pool
Building maintenance such as touch-up painting (covering graffiti, etc.), minor building

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Fall
Fall

Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities

Open restrooms
Turn on irrigation systems and perform any necessary repairs
Fill potholes and grade road
Routinely inspect playground
Close restrooms
Winterize irrigation systems

Monthly
Monthly

Facilities
Facilities

Mow roadsides and around barn
Maintain security of barn

Keystone Soccer Fields

Maple Bay Park and Natural Area

Medalie Park

Daily
Weekly
Spring
Fall
Fall
Winter

Facilities
Facilities
P&R
Facilities
Facilities
P&R

Maintain parking lot
Maintain trail within park
Open and clean bathrooms. Cleaned twice a week or more often, as necessary, by cle
Close and clean bathrooms at end of season
Put picnic tables in pavilion at end of season
Snowplow/salt/sand; shove all sidewalks/entrances

Weekly
Fall
Winter

Facilities
Facilities
P&R

Maintain trail heads and parking lots
Winterize and close pavilion
Snowplow/salt/sand; shove all sidewalks/entrances (including trailheads)

Natural Education Reserve

Power Island

Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring/Fall Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities

Install docks (1 day)
Prepare Ranger Boat (hook up batteries, air trailer tires, put oil in the engine – basic m
Open pump and test water twice each season
Pull boat docks at Power Island and make any necessary repairs
Pull boat, deliver to winterize, pick up boat and place in storage
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TART Trail

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring

Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities

Twin Lakes Park

Daily
P&R
Daily
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
Facilities
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
P&R
Monthly Facilities
Monthly Facilities
Monthly P & R
Monthly Facilities
Monthly Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
P&R
Spring
Facilities
Spring
P&R
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring
Facilities
Spring/SumFacilities
Summer Facilities
Summer Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities

Manage snowplowing contract for TART Trail
Check and repair any bridge damage on TART Trail (there are five bridges)
Raise canopy on TART Trail in our sections of trail and organize work bees to do so
Assist with managing special volunteer groups to clean up TART Trail
Consult with and advise TART staff on how to manage County portion of trail

Check beach phone daily (MMRMA requirement
Check indoor and outdoor lights
Wash windows
Maintain truck
Flush toilets in dorm
Remove rust from sinks and toilets
Control pests
Run industrial dishwasher
Run wash machine to prevent rust; treat with rust remover
Check trails for fallen trees and dangers every spring and after storms
Manage EPS alarms
Routinely walk through all buildings in winter (look for damage or frozen pipes)
Update postings on reservation board
Routinely inspect playground
Rake beach throughout season
Check fire extinguishers
Check and service AEDs
Replenish/replace first aid supplies and beachfront emergency gear
Wax tile floors
Special care for wood floor
Turn on irrigation systems and perform any necessary repairs
Turn on water fountain
Water testing in buildings and lake
Install swim buoys and swim lines (1/2 day)
Cut brush at beachfront encroaching on life ring
Maintain roof (remove moss and debris; shovel in winter
Perform PM/Repair septic tank pumps
Replace and repair gutters
Fill potholes and grade drive to cell tower
Mow
Mow trail in meadow few times each summer
Cut firewood (Facilities has a splitter)
Pull buoys and swim lines (1/2 day)
Winterize drinking fountain
Winterize irrigation systems
Arrange and be present for annual chimney inspections
Suppression system inspections
Winterize portable restrooms
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Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Fall
Facilities
Winter
Facilities
As NecessaFacilities

Hook up snowplow and salt bin to Twin Lakes’ truck
Order and unload salt during the winter
Check furnaces
Remove snow
Train rangers/caretaker, as necessary

Daily
Facilities
Weekly
P&R
Weekly
Facilities
As Necessary

Plow parking lot
Clean VASA warming hut twice each week
Maintain parking lot
Manage grounds-related projects at Twin Lakes Park

VASA Trailhead
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Civic Center Garbage Plan (10-13-2020)
1) Eliminate all welded oil drum garbage cans in the park. Remove all wooden structure cans
at the park.
2) Select 4 heavy duty and durable trash cans for the skatepark.
Skate Park Trash Cans
https://www.globalindustrial.com/p/janitorial-maintenance/garbage-recycling/animalresistant-receptacles/bearsaver-ce-series-40-gal-animal-resistant-waste-recycling-receptbn?infoParam.campaignId=T9F&utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaig
n=shopping_feed&utm_content=free_google_shopping_clicks
1 can = $1,460
4 cans = $5,840
3) Work with Conservation District to build 12 garbage can enclosures out of timber.
Timber = $8 per log
Logs per Enclosure = 10
Total Logs needed = 120
Total Logs at $8 = $960
Approximate Labor Costs to Build= $1,000
Approximate Cost to Install = $1,000
4) Contract with American Waste for 12 residential cans/service.
Can = Free with Service
Monthly Cost for Service per Can = $15
Monthly Cost for 12 Cans = $180
Annual Cost for 12 Cans =$2,160
5) Order 21 garbage cans for the rest of the park.
Cost per Can = $768.50
Cost for 21 Cans = $16,143.75
https://www.webstaurantstore.com/viewcart.cfm
6) -

Share responsibilities for emptying trash at park = ?
Hire Park Attendant = ?
Cost Breakdown
Skate Park Trash Cans:

$5,840

Log Enclosures:

$960

Labor for Construction and Install:

$2,000

American Waste Trash Service per Year:

$2,160

Park Trash Cans:

$16,143.75

TOTAL:

$27,103.75

1st Year Start-up Cost = $27103.75
Following Years = $2,160
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Park Trash Can
Heavy Duty Trash Can
American Waste Tote
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